ESTIMATE OF STUDENT EXPENSES FOR THE SPRING 2019
COLGATE EXTENDED STUDY TO ITALY (ARTS)

The following is an estimate of student expenses beyond tuition and student fees. It is based on the most current information available from the extended study director and reasoned estimates of necessary expenses. You should not assume that these amounts will be sufficient without careful spending!

A) AMOUNT BILLED BY COLGATE BEYOND TUITION

$ 640 Room charges at extended study site  
+ 29 Required health insurance  
$ 669 Total Billed by Colgate Beyond Tuition

B) NECESSARY OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES (not billed by Colgate):

$ 1,200 Round trip group flight  
 750 Student meals at extended study site and excursions  
 250 Visa (if applicable)  
+ 170 Local transportation (taxis, subways, etc.)  
$ 2,370

C) PERSONAL EXPENSES - NOT BILLED BY COLGATE

$ 200 Transportation to airport/home  
+ 200 Personal expenses such as gifts, toiletries, entertainment, and any personal travel.  
$ 400

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES BEYOND TUITION (A+B+C)

(A)  $ 669 Amount billed by Colgate beyond tuition  
(B+C) + 2,770 Total estimated out-of-pocket and personal expenses - group average

$ 3,439 TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES

INCREASES IN THE AID "PACKAGE" WILL BE BASED UPON THE ABOVE FIGURES.

Some students may incur additional expenses. These may include but are not limited to travel and visa-related costs. It is your responsibility to understand and plan for the costs unique to your situation.

NOTE: Some of these expenses are based on estimates. Do not assume that these amounts will be sufficient without careful spending!